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0. fntroduction

SPAflAlt, rorking from Spanish into Engllah, has
been providing naehine trenslatioa to ioternal
users at tbe Pan Anericaa Health Organizetion
(PIHO) glnce early 1980. Operationg ue done in
batch node. The vocabulary and ayntar of tbe
lnput are entirely free, ud tbe tert ls not
preedited at any point. According to tbe
cetegories of Lawson (198?), it qualifies rB a

'try-anything"-type system. As of tbe end of
Septenber 1983, a total of 1,350,366 vords had
been nachine-translated for 6? users under 4?5
seperete rork orders. fhe service reaches beyond
headguarters in tJashington, D.C. , to lnclude
progrems in the field end at the tlorld Heelth
Org,anization in Geneva.

The present report will review Eome of the najor
highlights in the history or this aetivlty,
bringing out a feu of the lessons leerned and
tnsights geined along the ray; lt uill sumarize
its current status; and it rill nention soDe
lnprovenenbs that are rcheduled for the future.
fhe project's evolution is best undergt,ood by
bearing in nind that for the past three lreerc
there heg been combined effort elong nultiple
fronts: production for users, terninology rork,
dictionary-building, errhancenent of the current
translation proBren for Spanisb lnto Bnglirh
(SPANAII), end, especially ln the past lrear,
developnent 'of nachine translation 1n the other
direction, 1.e. Bnglish into Spanlrh (EIfGSPAII).
Ue believe very strongly thet tbe proJect's
viability cones fron the opportunity re htve hrd
to rork, on different espects of the ryrtem et tbe
88me tine.

1. BacLrrouud

1.1 Barlv developnent of llT at PAI|O

PAIIO is the specialized atenclr that deale rith
bealtb matters within the Inter-Anrerican rysten.
Its aecretariat also seryes es the Uorld Health
Organization's regional office for the Uestern
Heniephere. The official languages are Bngllab,
French, PortuBuese, and Spanish. fn terns of
volune of transletion reguired, over the lreers the
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lpettern has been that epprorimately 551 of alI
translation ie into Spanish, 349 into Eng,lieb, lOf
,lnto Portuguese, and 11 into French. In tbe
lnid-1970's PAHO began to think about lfT aB a tool
for dealing more efficiently rith ita nultilingual
needs.

Fo1lowin6 a feasibility study, a teen of
consultents wes contrected in 1976 to begln worl,
on an in-house llT system. The approach decided on
was originally quite similar to that developed et
Georgetorn University in the late 1950's end early
1960's (GAT--Zerechnek 1979) .

For the PAHO system, it wes agreed from the start
that postediting would be part of the process.
Preediting, oo the other hand, res never seriously
contenplated; the Administration wanted a sfstem
that would articulate with the routine flor of
tert within the secretariat. Also, the system was
to run on the reguler mainfreme conputer (then an
fBH 360 with a disk operating system) without
taking up nuch space in core or inrpairlng any
other operations thet might be running et the Bsne
tine. fhese were the main considerations in nind
when worh began on the project.

Since at first the mejor concern was witb setting
up the arehitecture itself of the systen,
including its ertensive supporting software, tbe
decision was made to start with the less difficult
of the language combinations that rould be needed,
namely Spanish into Englisb. Over the nert tbree
lrears, from 1976 to 1979, the basic progran for
Spanish-to-English translation was written, a full
renge of supporting softwere was developed, end
the dictionaries Here built to a level of sone
48,000 source entries with target glosses as
appropriate.

The lreer 1979 brought a turning-point for nacbine
translation at PAHO. l{omentum was gained on tuo
fronts. First, e full-tine computational linguist
was assigned to the project's reguler staff. Ard
second, 8D interface was established betseen the
IBll nainfreme computer, where the prograns and
dictionaries reside, and the Orgenization's
regular word processing system (et the tine e tfeng
ttPS 30). This meant that it ras no longer
necessary to have a tert specially keyboarded for
purpo6e6 of nrachine translation. Before then, aDX
text to be translated had to be input to the
computer on punched cards. This slowed down tbe
process considerably and precluded eny serious
thought of production for actual users. By the
end of 1979, however, a conversion program had
been written which could Buccessfully cope witb



any tert prepared in a normal fonnat using
etandard typing conventions. Fron then orr any
Spanish tert on the tlang system, regerdless of the
purpose for which it hed originally been entered,
ras evailable for nachine translation.

L,2 SPAItlAll Becomes Viable

In tho boElnnlng, of courge, producbion was not
the full-scale enterprlse that it ie todey. teus
of the system's evailability uas spread by rord of
nouth and tbrough an active progran of brieflngs
and demonstretions (demonstretions, by the ray,
always done on rendon tert). The systen ras never
imposed on users. tJhere ue felt that a particuler
application ras especially appropriate and that ue
had the capacity to deal wlth it, we uould
esteblish contect with that office and offer bhe
services of SPANAII. On the vhole, horeyer, the
users have come to u8.

Our first najor project wes the 1981 edition of
the Organization's biennial budget document, a
large volume more than half of which is aubmitted
in Spanish from different offices in tbe fie1d.
this application was felt to be particularly
appropriate since much of the retyping and
proofreading that have traditionally been involved
could be reduced or elirninated with lff . Also, tbe
transfer of numerics would be guaranteed to be
accurate. The results exceeded expectabions
(Table l.). In our evaluation, the first step wes
to add up all the costs--poetediting (by e junior
translator hired on contract), rupervision,
operation of the system, and final proofreading
and adjustmente r c6 well aB a hypothetical charg,e
for computer time. hle looked at both the dollar
cost and the total investment in terns of
staff-d8ys. The erpenditures cane to US$3,21E for
10I,296 words of translation, and tiure epent on
the project amounted to a total of 36 rtaff-deys.
Then cane the comparieon: had the ranc amount of
text been translated and processed in the
traditional FaV, the correEpondin6 flgurer rould
have been $8,296.18 and 65.75 staff-days. fhere
ras a monetary saving of $51078.48, or 613, end
the ttaff-days were reduced by Zg.S r oF 4SA. The
uterr rere greatly setisfied with the erperience
rnd calLed on us agein ln 1983 to do the docunent
for tho curront bienniun.

fn the two lreers between, SPANAII trensleted terts
in a wide ranBe of fields and for varying
purposes. Perticularly, we have been asked to
trenslate documentation for neetings, whicb is
routinely prepared on the word processor in botb



Spenish and Bnglisb. Other types of tert have
included international agreements, reports of
rhort-term consultants, surmeries and protocols
for the international data bases on cancer,
scientific abstrects, volunes of proceedings,
treining manuals, lists of supplies, and material
for regularly recurring publicetions sueh as tbe
news bulletin of the U.S.-!lerico Border Health
Association, the Epidemiolos,ical Bulletin, and a
newsletter entitled Disaster Prepargdness in the
Americas.

I.3 Optical Chareeter Recognition

fn rpring 1981 the cepability of preparing
nachine-readeble tert was increased through an
interface between the rord-processing system aod
an optical character reader (OCR) on the premises'
Compuscan's nrodel Alphaword fI. fhis eguipneot
had been instelled initially for the transmission
of Teler messaBes. fn theory, the interface rith
the sord processor pernitted all fB}l Selectric
typewriEers to becone input devices to the word
processor. At first it wes erpected thet this
innovation would provide a large source of
machine-readable tert for llT. Horeyer, use of the
OCR for uord processing (i.e. non-Teler)
applications was subject to a eeries of
inrpedinrents from the start, with the result thet
it did not become generalized, and now it is only
a rare option. Since this capability is of such
great interest for machine translatlon, Botne of
the deterring factors will be mentioned. First
there was the requirement for special Preperetion
of the tert, including use of the OCR-B type face,
which encounbered resistance in tbe secretariet.
lloreover, the product's softrere did not reEd
diacritics, which meent that Spanish texts rith
accents in their normal position on top of the
letter could not be processed. PAIIO developed a
program for the conversion of two input characters
into e single accented cherecter on the lfang, but
there were persistent difficulties in nounting
it. Horeover, there was the delicete neture of
the OCR equipnent, coupled uith the requirenent
that the operator be present et all tinres ln order
to intervene whenever a character could not be
reed. And finally, in our particular environment
there were scheduling probleurs becEuse of the
conflict with Teler trensnissions es well as tbe
need to cope rith a switching mechanism for
sharing the Tc line with another tJang device.
These factors combined to make for a 'critical
mass" of resistance to its u6e. It is hoped that a
second OCR will 6oon be purchased which will be
used erclusively for input to the word-processing



slrstem. ft wilt need to be sturdier and
operator-independent, have multilingual software,
end not reguire special preparstion of the telt.
In the meantime, OCR is stiU en option at PAHO'

and we do machine-translate terts fron the field
which have been prepared using tbe OCR-B el.enent.

2. Current Status

L.2 Outline of -the Svsten: SPll{Ail

All machine translation at PAIIO is run in batch
node. For nor:mal production, the configuretion is
batch via remote iob entry (RJE)--i.e. from the
word processor (now a 9eng, OIS 140) to the fBll
nainfrane (a ruodel 4341 running on DOS/VSE) and
back to the word Processor. It is also Possible
to send files on tape directly to the computer
and, for test or demonstration PurPoses' to hey in
e tert at the computer terurinal .

Turnaround using the t{ang in this node--including
transmission tinre plus clock tirne while the
transletion is run on the lBll--is quite rapid.
Over the years the clock time has inrproved
steedily eyen though the protran snd tbe
dictionary record have become increasingly conpler
(Table Zl . A nrajor iunp in 1982 cane from a
switchover from ISAI{ to VSA}i. }lore recent
improvements have been due to sPecific efforts to
make the lookup faster. the statistics in CPU

time, rhich have been available since 1981, shor a

renBe of from 2,600 to 31200 words a minute. The
foregoing figures are equivelent to 42,000 words
(168 pages) per hour for cloct' tirne and 192'OO0
words (768 paBes) per hour for CPU tine. ttith
turnaround of this orderr ue are quite satisfied
with our batch operation, and there is Yery little
incentive for uE to experiment with &n interactive
mode for production translation.

then the job is received at the IBlt nainfrane, tbe
first thin6 that happeno ts that a conversion
progran interprete the tlang characters and changes
them to a repreoentation rhlch natches tbe
representation used ln the dlctlonaries. llainly 

'this entails distinguiching, facuttative
punctuation from that rhleh 1l pertinent to a
given dictionary cntry, For oranple, p€Fiods
after abbrevlationo chould be road aB part of tbe
word, uhereas centence punctuation should not.
Hyphene used to break rordo at the end of e line
Ere deleted. A1Bo, a letter plus orthographic
accent is interpreted aE two characters. Once tbe
conversion is conpleted, the tert is stored on
disk and the translation progran itself is called



into operation.

The translation is done by sentences. The program
picks up one sentence at a tirne, and within thet
sentence each sord is looked up lndividuelly.
There is no attenpt to sort the tert for lookup.
The first step in the lookup is an initiel check,
egainst a snell dictionary of higb-frequency rords
whose entire entrlea have been read into core.
Then the rest of the source vords are natched
against Ley items, €lther full forms or etens, ln
the large Spanish Bource dictionary that resldes
permanently on disk. After that a eecond pass is
nade in order to identify idionrs. lJhen a natch ls
mede, whether of e single rord or lts idion
replacement, the corresponding entry is copied
into e workspece nhere operations ere to be
perfornred on the sentence. The Bnglish target
dictionery, which is elso kept on disk, but in a
separate place, is not consulted until nuch later,
just before the synthesis.

The granunatical york of the progrem is perforrned
through a series of modules. The anelysis of the
source tert focuses on contrestive situations that
ere encountered particularly in the trensfer from
e Romance lan6uage to Bnglish--there is oo
independent "interlingua.' A series of nodules
deal with: the disambiguation of part-of-speech
homogrephs, prepositional, goverrunenb,
interpretation of pronouns and erticles, and
nanipulation of the verb string. Itithin eech of
these modules local parsing routines provide the
infornation needed in order to make bhe
eppropriete decisions. After these modules heve
been erercised, e set of patterns are introduced
for the rearrangement of noun phrases. Once all
these steps heve been perforned, the appropriabe
gloss with its accompanying codes are picted up
from the main target dictionary or its
microglossaries, end the eppropriate target forns
are synthesized. A few other ninor routines are
applied to the resulting tert, and this then
reconverted end transmitted beck to the Llang.

As for spece reguirements, the progrem uses about
2lO K of core, not including VSAII oyerbead, and
the resident dictionaries take up e totel of 17.4
negabytes on disk. The workspece and patterns
occupy another 1.1 llB, and there are also a few
additional files and libraries for which disk
space is required. The rest of the allocated area
is for tbe systems being developed fron English
into Spenish and Portuguese (Table 3).



2.2 The Dictioneries

fnitially, SPAI{A}I' s dictionary development sas
done eccording to the Georgetown methodology--l.e.
using twin-tert concordences of running tert
already ertent ln the tro lenguages. For thie
purpose, 401000 words of tert were chosen fron
different PAIIO publicetions, Bome of then
technical end others general. fhe resulting
corpus eerved as the besis for the preparetlon of
band-coded entries Epecifically eddressed to terts
of the L,ind and in the subject areas that PAIIO
deals with. However, once the systen becane
operational, the corpus was lergely abandoned eod
focus eas shifted to ectual producblon.
Production tert has clear advantages e8 a bagis
for research end development: nainly. it is
current, and it prepares the systen Bo that lt can
provide increesingly better service for the user,
Tbe twin terts that had been usedr oD the other
hand, tended to have a sort of 'senitized"
prose--often e nirture of ori6inal Spanish and
original. English--and always, of course, one side
Has a translation rather than naturally occurring
1an6uage. Today the 1ar6e Spanish stem dictlonary
stands at 56,000 entries. Of these, about 161000
are "anelyticel" entries--i.e. deeply hand-coded.
The growth of the dictionaries is treced in Teble
4.

fn both tbe SPAJtfAll and EI{GSPAN, sbems or canonical
forms are entered ln preference to full forms
uhenever possible. This neans that nouns ere in
the singular, adjectives are in the nasculine
singular, and verbs are listed withoub any
inflectional endinBs. Full forns ere retained for
words that ere part-of-speech homographs, for
nouns end adjectives that perticipate ln certain
types of idioms, and for e few of the nost highly
irregular verbs, fn SPAItAlt, fuIl forrns represent
about 61 of the totel Bource dictionery. About
26,000 of the entries correspond to general
vocabulaFy, and 30,000--nore than helf--are
specialized terrns in the fields that PAIIO yorks
in. This latter is the side of the dictionary
that Brors the festest. llew entries are
constantly being added based on the results of
production jobs. The updates to be mede are noted
in the course of postedibing.

ftith a dictionary of this size, half of it focused
on user-specific terminology, the incidence of
not-found words is ninirnal. llost of the not-found
words are proper names, abbreviations or acronJrms,
or nonce-formations. llevertheless, the progren
allows for e certein amount of tap analysis, so
that failure to find a word does not disrupt the



work of the granunatical modules. The not-found
sords are sinrply copied into the trenslation in
the sane forn that they had in the original text.
They are also flagged in the source tert. In tbe
absence of anlr morphology thet the proBran ney be
looking for, the defeult assutuption is theb tbe
not-found words are nouns. This works for tbe
proper nenesr acronyos, Latin na^mes of sPecies,
disease entitles, a[d, ln general, much of tbe
more rarely used tersrinology in the bionedical
f ields.

ilaturally there ere still some problems. Bven
though a word is found, it could be a honograph
for which not all the possible alternatives have
been provided for ln the dictionary. And, of
course, tbere is the question of polysenoui
forms--for us, words of the sane part of speech
which, by ertension of their eenantic fieId, tale
on different meenlngs in different conterts.
fhese are dealt with through nricroglossaries and
idions. There are now several specialized
nricroglossaries that contein variant translations
corresponding to particular disciplines.
Different u6ers supply their preferred vocabulBrX,
end when a word or term conflicts sith a gloss in
the main dictionary uhich we would prefer to
maintain, we enter the new terrn in the
nicroglossary so that it will be elicited only
when translations are run in the particuler
subfield. An erample night be medios de cultivo,
whicb can mean either 'means of cultivation' in a
tert on eBriculture or 'culture nedia' in a tert
on laboratory procedures. Figure 1 shous test
sentences for vhich this feature was Bpecified.

fn addition, idiomatic treatment may be
reguired, even thoug,h the words have been found
and disanbiguated correctly--either to
disambiguate the different uses of a single rord
or to assign a ner neaning to an entire
construction. The maximum potential length of en
idion is 25 words. Currently there are ebout
3f000 idioms in the Spanish source dictlonary
(included in the total of 56,000 entries). In the
future we are planning to incorporate into SPltlAll
different types of idiorns thet have been developed
for BNGSPAJTI. This fleribility will eneble us to
introduce a larger number of idiorns. tfe ere aware
that idioms contribute inrportantly to the
intellieibility of the oubput.

Another dictionary-based feature ellows the user
to request that terrninology coded as "relieble' be
specielly marked in the output. This is also
shovn in Figure 1. llarks eppeer et the beginning
and end of a word or phrase that has been assigned



a reliability code of 3 or higher on a gcale of O

to 5. The codes are assigned eccording to strict
standards that heve been worked out by corrnon
agreement with tltlO Headquarters in Geneva and tbe
participating ttttO re6ional off ices. ilaturally, it
is possible that e perticuler gl.oss could be
reliable for one contert but not for another;
bowever, gince the posteditors or reviewers are
erpected to be trained end erperlenced in
translation, they rill be eble to judge uhether
the contert ls appropriabe, end the fact of
L,nowi ng that a ter"m has been researcbed and agreed
on can often be valueble information for then. An
erarnple of etandardized terminology ls the llst of
nonproprietary nane6 of drugs: the Spenish end
English versions were read into the SPAIIAII
dictionaries directly from a copy of the tepe that
is used in Geneva to maintain the master
international 1ist. l{tren these nanes appear In
the translation with the reliability mark, tbe
posteditor h,nows that they do not need to be
checked any further; contreririse, a drug Dane
that does not appear with the mark will be either
a trade name or e misspellin6 ln the source tert.

Before long it will be possible to consult I new
date base, IJ}IOTER}I (Ahlroth and Lowe 1983), which
will be resident on the word processor and will
provide definitions end other data for terms that
bear appropriete flags in the Hf output. This
lerge set of files of technical terninology ts
being developed by tlHo in Geneva end will soon be
insballed at PAIIO in tfashington.

For purposes of consultetion, random entries cen
be retrieved from the SPtNAll and ENGSPAil
dictioneries using either the word processor es
RJE or the computer terrninal. Updating of tbe
dictionaries can also be done in both modes. fn
all cases the software is user-friendly.

ftith updatint, many defaults are entered
automatically by the protrsn unlese the user
specifies otherrise, end the descriptors and their
codes ere mnemonic. Bntries can be nade
quickly--even analytical entries with deep
coding. The list of fields for possible codes in
the dictionary entry continues to increase aE
enhancements ere added to the proBrem. An update
can consist of any number of entries and any
combination of functions. ft is subnitted as a
batch job regardless of the input mode. fhe
result can be verif ied in different Halrs: (1) by
reviewin6 the printout produced by the update
protran, which 6ives diagnostics when an iten is
not entered; (2) by requesting a copy, egein
either on the computer terrninal or the tfang, of



the particular records that ere affected; and/or
(3) by running test Eentences. Another input
device for dictionary updates is the OCR: in
1982, when we had a Broup of five student interns
from Georgetown University, the updates uere
prepared on fBH Selectric typewriters using tbe
OCR forurat. This made it possible for their rork
to be reviewed by the computationEl linguist
before it wes incorporeted in the dictionerles.

2.3 Eroduction

The use of SPAllAl{ bas risen steadily:

lfords Peges

1980 90,153 361

1981 325,333 1,301

1982 449,013 1,796

Sep 1983 485,867 1.942

Total 1r350,366 5,400

As mentioned earlier, it was always erpected thet
the output would have to be posbedited. lfeeds for
postediting cover a wide range, depending on tbe
use to which the tert is to be put: there are
requests for raw output end others for e polished
product for publication, with midpoints between
the ertrenes. The specific requirements are
discussed with the user et the bine the job is
brought in, end assistence is given in filling out
the job reguest form (Figure 2r.

The degree of postediting elso varies depending on
the quality of the machine's product. Quelity of
the raw output is governed to quite e large ertent
by the emount of dictionary work that bas already
been done in the perticular subject field. The
genre of discourse ie also an inportant fector.
The system turns out its best performence on long
technical docunents end reports. Speeches
sometimes translate surprisingly well, other tines
not so smoothly. tfe do letters end nemorenda,
although this type of applicetion is not
encouraBed, end we have even done scripts for
educational filns. And finally, ee have found
that another significant factor is the variation
in syntactic end presentationel styles betreen
different authors, regardless of the subject area
or the Benre.

l{ost of the postediting is done by one of our own
staff working on-Bcreen. Sometimes, however, ue
have delivered rew, or nearly rew, outpub to



editors or technical writers who have vanted a
rough draft to rorh from. fhe Director's Annuel
Report has been done in this uay. Ue also
delivered an almost-raw job to a seagoned
professional translator working on contract for
the Organization, and his reaction was bighly
enthusiastic. Honever, our erperience has been
that it is con6iderably easier to postedit
on-Bcreen and to deal with user6 who will be doing
the Bame--mainly because re do not bave
tecretarial staff end the entry of hand-rritten
corrections from hard copy eonstitutes en ertra
step that ve would prefer to avoid.

fhe ayerage output i e about 6 ,500 words a day for
one poeteditor, rho haa other duties aB we1l, euch
aB dealing with the user6, transnrittlng terts for
translation, tracking, down ternrinology, heeplng
records and stetistics, and maintaining the
diskette storage system. Sti11, this figure is
about triple the volume usuelly considered average
for traditional trenslation in the international
orBanizations--nanely 21000 words a day.
lloreover, a final mechine-readable copy is
produced. Occasionellyr 8s on several days last
August end September, the volume has reeched
101000 rords a day. Thus it is conservative to
estinete thet the gain in ter:ms of tirne end cost
is at leest three-fold.

Output is delivered either on diskette or by
lnforming the u6er that the translation is
available on the word processing systen. Tbe
document bears the rords ltACHIilE TRANSI.ATIOil on
each header paBe, end the last page ennounces that
THE FOREGOII{G TEtrT IS A POSTEDTTED IIACHIT{E
TRA.IIST.ATIOT| .

Since not-found words are flagged by the system,
we cen also provide spelling-check service for our
users. lltren the Spanish version is to be
distributed and it has misspelled words, ue supply
the user rith a list of these words Eo that they
cen be corrected.

lleny of the users report that they are pleasently
Burprised at the prompt turnaround and ere also
eetisfied with the translstion.

The success of SPANAII is owed at least as much to
skillful end rapid postediting as it is to quality
of the machine output. This letter factor mekes
all the difference in whether e product is usable
or not. There are special skills to be ecAuired
which greatly enhance the effectiveness of the
postediting: one learns the difficulties to
erpecb, how to correct them the quickest ney



possible on the word processer, end how to fir a
tert without ertensively rearrangint it. lfot
necesserily is there e direct correlation betreen
guality of the mechine output and the ertent of
postediting required. The emount of posteditlng
will depend on the needs of the user and, even
more inportantly, oo the ebility of the posteditor
to make few but stretegic changes. In our
environment we bave found that tirue spent on
postediting is a nore neaningful neasure than tbe
number of errors that the systen generetes--and
thet this tirne cen be cut dramaticelly by skilled
use of feetures on the rord processor such
features as global search, global replace,
selective replace, word-ssitchint, etc. Bven such
a mechanical factor e6 the capability of gulckly
positioning the cursor guickly can nake a
significant difference. SPAIIAII has, in additlon
to these feetures, e series of sbrlng
manipulations that are specificelly desiBned for
dealing with English lfT output--for eranpler use
of a single glossary Ley to eearch for and delete
the, gt, or there; to delete an unwanted cortrila or
insert one before and; to change that to who, thet
to which, oF its to their, etc. This capability
is constantly being upgraded, as re realize it ls
inportent not only for apeeding up the work but
also for reducing the ennoyence factor for tbe
postedi tor.

2.4 Developnent of BNGSPAN

fn view of the growing demand for infornation in
the Spanish-speaking countries of the Arnerices,
especially from machine-readable date beses, iS
well es the current heavy loed of human
translation, work began about a lrear eto on tbe
systen from English into Spanish, BNGSPAT{. tfe are
happy to sey that this activity recently received
e supporting grent fron the U,S. Agency for
fnternetionel Developnent (AID), Hhich will coyer
the period August 1983 through July 1985.

At the stert of the grent period, the Bnglish
source dictionary had epprorinrately 40,O00
entries, nost of thern already tied to appropriate
equivalents in the Spanish target dictionery.
These two EtfcSPAN dictionaries had been creeted by
reversing the SPAil.eil dictionaries and culling out
duplicate or clearly inappropriete glosses--about
26%, The algorithm included: (1) e lennratizetion
nodule, (2) procedures for looking up single rords
and phrases, (3) routines for resolving a linribed
number of honograph types, (4) e nodule for
recognizing and synthesizing simple noun phrases,
end (5) e conpLete procedure for the synthesis of



inflected Spanish verb forrns in all tenses and
noods of the lst and 3rd persons singular and
plural, fn short, the architecture uas ln plece
rhich made it possible to produce nachine output
consisting of Spanish rords.

Since the analysis of Bnglish reguires rcre
extensive parsing, and hence more erhaustive
coding, than that of Spanish, the dictionery
record hae gradually been revised end erpanded.

There is currently a rorking corpus of 5O'O0O
running rords nede up of terts in the field of
public healtb. Test translations are already
glving promislng results on a 9r000-rord segnent.
A Beven-phese sbrategy has been adopted for bbe
acceleret,ed development of ENGSPAil under the gran t
fron AfD, and work is rell under way on the firet
of these phases--namely analysis end
disambiguation of the English noun phrase.
Parsing is now possible for many types of
anbituous noun phrases end sentences. Already aB
part of this phase, semantic coding is being
introduced.

3. Asenda for the Future

3.1 Inprovements to SPANAI{

As advances are made in BNGSPAN, it is planned to
capture any improvements that might bave relevence
for SPANAT{. fn pert,icular, u€ look forward to the
possibility of having erpanded parsing strategies
that deal with embeddinB, BBp enelysis, semantic
units whose components can be enelyzed for
purposes of parsint, and dictionary-besed lerical
routines cepable of hendling discontinuous
elements end classes of elesrents. These changes
will involve erbensive deep coding of eristing,
dictionary entries as well as the addition of new
entries.

Correlation SPANAT{ with IIIOTER}|, Bo that tfHOfERH
entries are flagged in the output, is enother
activity that is planned.

3.2 The Asenda for ENGSPAN

The progrsln for the accelerated development of
BI{GSPANT 8s approved by AID, ca1ls for Beven
phases of act,ivity in connection yith tbe
algorithm and five phases in relation to tbe
dictionaries.

tfork on the algorithn will involve, basically, the
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development and introduction of new codes for
dealing with noun phrases, the verb strlng,
prepositional phrases, adverbs, and nonfinite verb
for"ms. At the end of the f irst lrear intensive
study will begin on clause-level perslng, clause
reletionships, end special problerns of discourse
analysis. tJe are not striving for perfectioni ue
plan to etteck the problems that ere stetistically
most frequent under each of these headinBs. Our
goal for nunber-person-gender egreement is 60t by
the end of the first yeer and 801 by the end of
the second !re8r.

Dictionary-building will be undertahen ln
tanden with the foregoing development of tbe
algorithn. The noun-phrase enalysis rill affect
the codes of nouns, determiners, numeratives,' aod
adjectives, and the verb string will trigger
features of selectional restriction and strict
subcategorizEtion. Discontinuous idioms will be
introduced, as described above. And finally,
attention will be given to the selection of
specialized terrninologicel glosses in tbe target
eree of discourse.

During the last sir months of the project en
evaluative study of the system software will look
into the possibility of its being edapted to e
nini- or microcomputer. Our goal is for EIIGSPAil
to function as part of the systern of health
infornretion in the countries of the Americas.

tJtren ENGSPAN is developed to an operationel level,
ue hope and expect that it will be of valuable
service to the Or6anizetion in fulfilling its
nission to shere inforrnation and technology rith
its member countries. Because our larger and
long-tern objective is to convey informabion fast,
et low cost, and in a forrn and volume designed to
reach strategic reederships and provide then with
benefits, in the for:n of knorledge, that night not
have been ava i leble to thesr othemi se .
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Table 1

Msch i ne t.ranslat i on of PAflO budget document , January 1981 .

USE s^nount Sbaff-deYs

Postediting of 101'296 words bY
junior translator on contract,
200 hr ab $e.oo 1,600.00 25.0

supervision, l0 hr at $Zo.fr 207.30 l.?5
Submission, retrieval , and for-

nrabt,in6 of bexl,, 40 hr ab $fO.Af 672.qO 5.0

Proofreading and adjusLments for
sLyle,40 hr at, $ro.gs 438.00 5.0

Ilypot,heLical charge for machine
t ime, $580/CPU hr 300.00

ToLal: 3 ,2L7 .7O 36. ?5

The sarne 101,296 words translabed by Lhe procedures used in bhe past would
have enLailed:

Conbract branslation at $55.00
per 1,000 words 5,571.28 33.0

Proeessing of Lranslation, l0 hr
al- $s. g5 99.50 L.25

Cross-checking of translation
against original tert, 11? hr
aL $10.95 I,226,40 14.0

Key i ng of branslat i on onto lrlang ,

B0 hr at $g . OS 724 .OO 10.0

Final proofreading and corrections,
60 hr at $10.95 675.00 7 .5

Total: 8,296.18 65.75

SAVINGS BFFBCTED: 5,078.48 ?g .5



Table 2
Translation speeds, SPANAI'{, L979- 1,983.

Yea r wPrm

Best clock time
wPh pages/h \rPII|

Average CPU time
wPh

L979

r980

1981

L982

1983

160

t76

t92

580*

700

9,600

10,560

1 I ,520

34,800

42, 000

38

42

46

r39

168

Not available

Not available

3,184 191,000

2,600 156 , 000

2,880 172,800

*Ref lects change t.o VSAI'I lookup.



Table 3

Space requlrements, PAJIO Machine TransLation System, December L982.

Core ut,illzed for translation run:

SPAI.IAM Slze parameter zLO K
System overhead 180 K

ENGS PAI.I S lze parame t e r 22O K
System overhead 180 K

Work space on dlsk:

l{IS text LzO tracks
Total_l .0 Itts

Program llbraries:
Librarian Ll,aster LzO tracks
Core Image Library 60 cylinders
Relocatable Library 15 cyllnders

Total 8.5 MB

Files:
Cgrrent Proiected

VSAM:

English source dlctLonary 6.5 lts 7.5 MB

Spanish source dlctlonary 8.9 MB 9.5 I'A
English target dlctionary 8.5 lts 9.5 MB

Spanish target dlctionary 6.7 lA 7 .7 lts

Other:

Engllsh patterns 0.1 lts 0.1 MB

Spanish patterns 0.1 IA 0.1 MB

POURCE test dictionary 0.6 MB 0.6 MB

PORGET test dictLonary 0.6 IA 0.6 lts
ESOURCE test dlctlonary 0.6 lA 0.6 MB

PTARGE test dictlonary 0.6 MB .-0.6 lG
Total: 33.2 MB 36 .8 MB

1 track is about 8,000 characters (8 K).
L cylinder is 96 K; l megabyte (lE) has 10.4 cylinders.
I MB corresponds to about 400 Pages of running text.



Tabl,e 4

Size of dictionaries, PAIIO Machine Translation System,
L976- 1983 .

SPA}IAM

Year Spanish English

ENGSPA}.I

English Spanish

L97 6

L977

4 ,000 3 ,500

7 ,836 7 ,341

1978 38,506 38,376

Lg79 48,289 53,303

1g8o 50,9L2 55 ,792

1981 53,785 51,1871

Lg82 54 ,383 52,223

1983 56 ,247 53,3263

44,41L2 44,gg8

40,107 41,358

40 ,77 2 42 ,LL6

1^7,000 unmatched target entries were deleted by a special-purpose
Progr€rm.

D
'Upon reversal of dictionaries, 4r500 duplicate source entries and
corresponding target records were deleted by a special-purpose
program after selection of the desired gloss.

3
1r000 irregular verb forms hrere deleted by a special-purpose pro-
gr€lm.



SPAlr ri vo9ll 8?At|l!tI m llNcltstt lrilDlTtD xacltlll tlAxsl/ulox Gurss tr-!,
09/0l/61 IAGE I
rlDr99s999r999 l' trTrt

Otr.. toalcld.dt. O:hGr -torlc .ll.ct.'
td.l..icl!|. a.ta..ia. rdql.r, t6.ito.r ..ta.tltl., 'ldrlrrycio-r -dcarerrcd botc lrtc'. raltioa,

tl.biti. ?or .ttr.t.arci6., crugcir.r Gutar... '.tartitl.-. -ttl.bltlr- ty -trtrrrlrlticr- , rlil
crupaion.

Clclolort-larr claaltla tatratica, alotacl., -ctclodrorDb..idc' r hcothe3lc '.t.ttti." -rloEcclr',

dhfu|Gllt! da la tq.l6o 3oordrl l lrrnorupterl6o' "doctloi ot ttc'jonrdrl' lonctlot, 'llnrorupgtro iott- '
.. Utltl.arlc rarlor .aaloa a. colalro. G2 ltt.t otllL.d rorrrl tcrlr of cultltatlo.

Flgure 1. Exanpleo of rellabtllty codlng and glo8aary aelectlon.

The test sentencea rbove demonstr.te tt,o optlonal feature6 of SPAMU. (1) If the uaer ao requests'
words or phraaea havlng e rellabtllty code of 3 or above can be flagged. rtlth a sPectal o]ttbol. Thls
tells the uSer that these ter s have cme fron an authorltsttve aource. The terls can, of courae'
be changed, ar can thelr rellsblltty code, on the basla of approprtate lnforratlon. (2) Mtcrogloasa-
rlea lake lt poaalble to speclfy vocabulary fror a glven area of dlgcouree or a dlctionsry provlded
by a partleular uaea. Io the exarple, the default translatton of medtoo de cultlvo te I culture nedlal
(blooedtcal termtnoloBy 1g default for SPANAU), but speclflcetlotr of G1o88ery 2 (ASrlculture) Produc€s,
tnstead, rueans of cultlvatlon. t



ustlslTr(n toB lractDrE llansr4lr6
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Grrrcqt fon of tcxt3
l-t
lJ lrag Docrucot Eo.
F-rI locrL-t

Dlrk oo.

(Recoplcd by AfP lnto T)

t] Otbcr rcdlrs tdcnttflcrrloa r.

Drtc rcqulred: Goeatr:

Intcadcd urc of trro.rlrtlon:

I I lafonrtloa olyl-t

t] Drrft ro bc portcdltcd

tf totcruel dtrtrlbuttoo

by requcr3rng offlcc

t] otbcr rplrnrtloo:

Pornrt

tftftl

of outprtl

Engltrb ool1

hgllrh oa1y,

double-epeced

rtogle-rpaced

Otber:

l{edlrn of output:

I I oB oIS/140 ryrtco dlrk
l-l
| | Brrd copy

| | Dlslcette for other tfeng aysteo
Io.

Drtc rccclved: Ir.ag Posr-rnt Xor.

Slde-by-rlde: _! hglteh oaly: U

Detc dfuprtchcd: Strttrtlcr

Io. of mrda: Itle:

For ATP uec oaly

Figure 2


